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The .Ve11· Zealand minimum ,,·uge rutl! has recent~\' experiencl!d a sustained period o,/groll'th that looks set to continue 
1/Jlde!r !he current Lahour-led go l'l!mmenl. Since]{){).'} the adu/1 minimum \\'age rate has increased by 28% from $8 an 
hour to the cl/J'I'el1f rate! (~lS /0 . .':5. This rise in the minimum \I'Ugt' has outstripped a1·erage 11·ages. 11·hich increased by 
15" o un'r the same period This pupt'r uses the Ni!ll' Zeal am/ 1/ouseho/d Labour Force Sun ·ey and its Income 
Supplr!mt'nt to identi~ · minimum 1mgt" II'Orkas and descrihr! !heir demographic and job characteristics. In particular. 
tht" JWf>er e.wmines changes in the clwracteristics a/minimum II'Cige H'orkers bellreen ]{){)] and 2005. Minimum ll'age 
\\'Orkers. () \'('r this period are! relatil ·e~\' _mung (UI'(:'r (/ lw(/on: ogee/ I o-.':5 years). predomina171~rfemale. II'Orking part-
timl! unci are like~1 · to he emplo_\ 'l!d in u Se1Tices und Soll!s refuted occupation ond in the Retail and Hospitality 
industries. Bet11·een .:no.: and .':005 then: ,,·as o 1hree)'old increosl.! in the share r~f' 1mge and salary 11·orkers ident(/led 
us mini11111111 \l'(lge ll'orkl.:'rs. i\linillllllll II'Ogt' 11·orkers in .':005 1\'l.!re slight~\' older and more like~\' to befemale. compared 
11'ith .:no.:. In particular. the shore o/ married females among minimum ll'age \\'Orkers doubled and there II'GS an 
incn•asc ill the shore o/minimum II'CI("e \\'Orkers ill tin' 1-ll!ul!h and Com11111nitr Serl'ices industtl' sector. 
• ~ 0 • 
Introduction 
Th~ Ne\\' z~aland 1111n1mum wag~ rate has recently 
cxp~ri~nced a sustain~d r~riod of gro\\'th that looks set to 
continu~ under th~ current Labour-led gov~mment. Since 
~ 
2002 th~ adult minimum "'age rat~ has increased by 28" o 
( 171)u in real terms) from s~ an hour to the current 2006 
rat~ of S I 0.25. In her address to the ~w Zealand 
Council of Trad~ Unions ( 1 ZCTU) on I~ October 2005. 
the Prim~ tv1 inistcr indicated that " the aspiration o,·~r th~ 
n~:xt four adjustments is to se~ it mo,·c close to $ 12 an 
hour forth~ adult rat~". What is of par1icularly interest is 
that sine~ 2002 th~ gro\\'th in th~ minimum wag~ has 
~ ~ 
' outstripp~d nv~ragc wages. \\'hich increased by 15° u. -
Th~rc has be~n a substantia l amount of dcbat~ around the 
effect of rai si ng the minimum \Vag~ on labour mark~t 
outcom~s. in parti~ular employment. ·' In New Zea land 
studies by tvlaloney ( 1995). Chapplc ( 1997) and tvla loncy 
and Pach~co ( 1999) provide mixed evid~nce that th~ 
minimum wage has an adverse impact on employm~nt for 
spcci lie ( \'Ldn~rabk) groups. Hyslop and Stil ln1an (2004) 
~xamin~d th~ ~rrcct of an unusuallv larg~ increase (-W11 u-
- ~ 
60° .,) in the minimum \\'age for young workers aged 16-
19 on th~ir cmplnym~nt prosp~cts and labour market 
outcomes. Th~ study found no immediate ~fkct on the 
~mploym~nt rat~ of 16-19 year olds. but weak ~,· idcncc 
uf a n~gati\ c effect on employment two years out from 
th~ minimum \\'ag~ chang~. ll yslop and Stillman (2004) 
did find a ncgati\'C and signi ticant impact on study rates 
and a pos1t1 vc and significant effect on un~mploymcnt 
rates. b~n~lit rcc~ ipt and inactiYity. Estimating th~ 
direction and magnitude of the minimum wage effect is 
difficu lt. parti cu larly within New Zealand given currently 
ava ilable data sources (e.g. a short ti me-series of wage 
data and relatively small annual changes in the minimum 
wag~) . Quasi-experimental approaches that make use of 
an unusually large change in the minimum wage rate. as 
used by Hyslop and Stillman (2004), can produce robust 
r~s ult . but arc rarely applied in New Zealand. Hyslop 
and Stillman (2004) note that minimum wage research 
has moved from assuming that a rise in the minimum 
wag~ is always associated with negative employment 
effects to investigating under what circumstances do 
n~gat ivc ~mployment effects occur. 
Giv~n that a change in the minimum wage may 
potent iall y affect labour market outcomes the purpose of 
this paper is to idcnti fy who is likely to be impacted. In 
particular. fo llowing the recent and relati vely large 
increases in the New Zealand minimum wage, whether 
th~r~ has been a change in the types of workers affected 
by changes in the minimum wage. 
New Zealand's Minimum Wage Legislation 
The N~w Zealand Minimum Wage legislation4 decrees 
that th~ minimum wage rate must be reviewed each year 
by 3 I D~cembcr. Any changes in the minimum arc 
typically implemented in the following March. The New 
Zealand minimum wage was brought into law in 1983 
and s~ t a binding wage floor for all workers aged 20 years 
or older. In March 1994 a youth minimum wage was 
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introduced for 16-1 9 year olds and was set at 60% of the 
adult minimum. On 14 December 2000 it was announced 
that the eligibility age for the adult minimum wage would 
be lowered from 20 to 18 and that the youth minimum 
wage would be increased from 60% to 80% of the adult 
minimum. The change in the el igibility age for the adult 
minimum wage was made on 5 March 200 I together with 
a 10 percentage point increase in the youth minimum 
wage from 60% to 70% of the adult minimum. On 18 
March 2002 the youth minimum wage was increased by a 
further 10 percentage points from 70% to 80% of the 
adult minimum. 
Data Description 
The data used in the analysis in this paper comes from the 
New Zealand Household Labour Force Survey and its 
Income Supplement (HLFS-IS). Since 1997 the Income 
Supplement (also known as the New Zealand Income 
Survey, NZIS) has been included as an annual 
supplement to the June quarter HLFS, to collect 
information on income from a variety of sources. The 
HLFS sample frame uses an eight-quarter panel, and 
samples approximately 15,000 households and 30.000 
individuals aged 15 and over each quarter. The HLFS-IS 
collects information on wages and salaries earned in a 
reference period (typically the week prior to the survey). 
In addition to collecting information on wages and 
salaries the HLFS-IS also collects information on the 
number of hours worked in each wage and salary job (up 
to a maximum of three jobs) during the reference period 
related to the reported earnings. Statistics New Zealand 
(SNZ) convert the information co llected on wages and 
salaries and hours worked to a weekly measure of 
earnings and hours worked and an hourly wage rate, 
which are presented as such in the HLFS-lS data extract. 
The minimum wage legislation covers all those employed 
for wages or salaries aged over 16. For this study we 
focus on individuals aged 16-64 years employed in wage 
and salary jobs (excludes the self-employed}. This paper 
focuses on the years 2002-2005, which covers a period a 
relatively large and year-on-year increases in the 
minimum wage. On average, between 2002-2005, 73.9% 
of the working age population were in employment, of 
which nearly 80% arc only employed in wage and salary 
jobs. The differences in the population characteristics of 
the employed and wage and salary working age 
population are not particularly large. 
To analyse the characteristics of minimum wage workers 
it is first necessary to identi fy workers that are affected by 
a change in the minimum wage. Interviews for the 
HLFS-IS are carried out during the months of April, May 
and June. The majority of changes to the minimum wage 
rate are made during the month of March, therefore, all 
the wage and salary information collected by the HLFS-
IS should reflect the recent change in the minimum wage 
rate. We define minimum wage workers as those being 
paid between the current minimum wage and next year's 
minimum wage. For example, using the 2005 HLFS-IS 
minimum wage workers are those earning between the 
2005 minimum wage of $9.50 for adults and $7.60 for 
youth workers (aged 16 and 17 years) and just less than 
next year's (2006) minimum wage of $10.25 for adults 
and $8.20 for youth workers. This approach excludes 
workers earning below the current minimum wage. This 
is done for two reasons. First, the New Zealand 
Minimum Wage Review, conducted each December by 
the Department of Labour, uses the same definition for 
identifying minimum wage workers. Second, this 
approach enables below minimum wage workers to 
analysed separately.5 An important problem is that this 
approach assumes that the hourly wage rates collected by 
the HLFS-IS are correct. One of the problems wi th using 
an hourly wage measure is the amount of noise 
introduced if the hourly wage is derived using reported 
gross earnings and hours of work. Measurement error 
occurs when the number of hours reported does not 
correctl y match the reported earnings. In the 2005 
HLFS-IS over two-thirds (65.5%) of respondents had 
their hourly wage rate deri ved. 
lt is likely that the level of measurement error associated 
wi th an hourly wage rate that is reported directly by a 
respondent is lower compared with an hourly wage rate 
derived using reported gross earnings and usual weekly 
hours of work. Therefore, it is possible that individuals 
could be falsely identified as minimum wage workers 
because their hourly wage has not been measured 
correctly in the HLFS-IS. However, it would not be 
sensible in this case to only include individuals that report 
an hourly wage rate. First, only one-third of the wage and 
salary sample in the HLFS-IS report an hourly wage rate. 
Second. it is unlikely that these workers are representative 
of th~ population of wage and salary workers because 
they may reflect jobs that are paid by the hour. There arc 
distinct differences between the characteristics of derived 
hourly wage workers and reported hourly wage workers. 
Over the period 2002-2005 derived hourly wage workers 
arc, on average, older, more likely to be male, more likely 
to be Pakeha and more likely to have a post-school 
qualification. The job characteristics are also quite 
different. Derived hourly wage workers are more likely 
to work full-time and less likely to work in a Services and 
Sales related occupation and in the Retail and Hospitality 
industry sectors. Derived hourly wage workers arc paid. 
on average. $2 1.18, compared with $14.20 for workers 
that report an hourly wage. The remaining analyses wi ll 
include both derived and reported hourly workers." 
Ana lysis of Minimum Wage Workers 
This section examines the impact of minimum wage 
changes over the period 2002-2005 by describing the 
population and job characteristics of individuals 
identified as minimum wage workers. Minimum wage 
workers are those paid an hourly wage between the 
current minimum wage and next year's minimum wage. 
Minimum Wage Impacts 
Table I calculates the number of workers, between 2002 
and 2005, that were likely to be affected by a change in 
the minimum wage. The number of minimum wage 
workers tripled from 32,700 in 2002 to 96,200 in :W05. 
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This means that at the time of the 2005 HLFS-IS survey it 
is estimated that 96.200 wage and salary workers were 
being paid between the 2005 minimum wage of $9.50 and 
just less than the next year's (2006) minimum of $10.25. 
In comparison the wage and salary workforce increased 
by only 9.2%. whereas. the share of workers affected by a 
minimum wage change grew from 2.3% to 6.1 %, an 
increase of nearly 200%. 
Ta ble t: Estima ted impacts of minimum wage 
changes. 
Yea r All M W Below 
workers workers M W 
worke rs 
2002 1.439.000 32.700 40.200 
(2.3%) (2.8%) 
2003 1.4 70.200 26.000 56.600 
( 1.8%) (3.8%) 
2004 1.525.100 39,000 45,900 
(2.6~ o) (3.0%) 
2005 1.571.600 96.200 59,700 
(6.1 ~o) (3.8°1o) 
Change 02105 9.2% 194.2°/o -+8.3% 
Source : Stati~tic:; ew Zea land. IILFS-IS 
The share of workers that reported below mtn11num 
wages also increased by nea rl y 50% from 40.200 to 
59.700 and made up 3.8° o of the wage and salary 
workforce in 2005. The annual increases in the minimum 
\\'age between 2002-03 and 2005-06 were 6.3%, 5.9%. 
5.6°o and 7.9°o rcspccti\Tly. Therefore. it is not 
necessarily surprising that there were more minimum 
wage workers identified in 2005. compared with in 2002. 
because the 2005-06 minimum wage increase was larger 
than the increase in 2002-03 . To test the effect of 
different sized minimum wage increases between 2002 
and 2005 we use the percentage increase in the minimum 
wage over the period 2002-03 to identity minimum wage 
workers in 2003, 2004 and 2005. The share of minimum 
wage workers in 2002. 2003. 2004 and 2005 using the 
2002-03 minimum wage increase is 2.3%. 3. 1%. 3.7% 
and 5. 7 1~· u respectively. This suggests that the density of 
workers earning just above the minimum wage has 
Increased between 2002 and 2005. In other words a 1% 
increase in the rninimum wagc rate in 2005 will affect a 
larger share of the wage and salary workforcc compared 
with in 2002. 
-
Characteristics of Minimum Wage Workers 
Figure I compares the demographic and job 
characteristics for all workers with minimum wage 
workers. The light grey bar represents all workers and 
the dark grey bar represents minimum wage workers. 
The whisker plot on each bar is the confidence interval at 
the 95% level. Minimum wage workers have an average 
age of 30 years, compared with 38 years for all workers. 
In particular there is a relatively high incidence of 
minimum wage workers aged under 25 years. For all 
workers just under 20% are aged 16-24 years, compared 
with just under half (53.6%) of minimum wage workers. 
Nearly two-thirds of minimum wage workers (63.1 %) are 
female. compared with just under half of all workers 
(49.0%). Minimum wage workers are less likely to be 
married (36. 1 %) compared wi th all workers (63.6%). 
However, of the minimum wage workers that are married, 
nearly three quarters are female. compared with just 
under half of all married workers. The share of all 
workers that relate to the Pakeha ethnic group (76.6%) is 
slightly higher compared with the share of minimum 
wage workers (65.2%). There is weak evidence to 
suggest that there is a slightly higher incidence of Maori 
and Pacific Islanders among the minimum wage group, 
however, these differences are not statistically significant 
from zero at the Y% level. Study rates are much higher 
among minimum wage workers, with 33.7% of workers 
studying towards a qualification, compared with 14.9% of 
all workers. 
Not surprisingly. there is a clear difference in the 
education levels of minimum wage workers. compared 
with a ll workers. Among all workers 16.6% have a 
degree level qualification, compared with 5.1% of 
minimum wage workers. There is a higher incidence of 
part-time (less than 30 hours a week) work among 
minimum wage workers with 60.0% of minimum wage 
workers employed part-time. whereas among all workers 
nearly three-quarters are employed in full-time jobs 
(7-f .5°/o). 
Figure 2 presents the share of all workers and minimum 
wage workers across different occupation groups. Over 
haIr (51.9%) of minimum wage workers are employed in 
a Services and Sales related occupation. compared with 
17.7% of all workers. Minimum wage workers are also 
over-represented in the Agriculture and Fishers (6.9%) 
and the Elementary and Unknown ( 13.6%) occupation 
groups. compared with all workers (4.4% and 7.2% 
respectively). Unsurprisingly. minimum wage workers 
arc under-represented within relatively high skilled 
occupations. in particular, Administration and 
Management and Professional related occupations. 
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0 All wo rkers • Minimum wage workers 
Source: Statistics New Zealand. HLFS-IS 
Notes: • The study question has been pooled across the 2004 and .2005 H LFS-IS surveys because the question was introduced for respondents in 
the labour force in 2004. Whisker plots are 95'l;o contidcncc intervals. 






0 All workers • Minimum wage workers 
Source: Statistics New Zealand. HLFS-IS 
Notes: Individuals have been classified using the I digit NZSC099 occupation classification system. Whisker plots are 95% confidence intervals. 
Figure 3 presents the share of all workers and min imum 
wage workers across different industries. The Retail and 
Hospitality industries contain over half of all minimum 
wage workers (33.3% and 18.6% respectively), compared 
with 22.3% of all wage and salary workers . Minimum 
wage workers have a slightly higher concentration in the 
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishery and Mining industry 
(6.7%), compared with a ll workers (4.7%). 
Table 2 compares the demographic and job characteristics 
of all workers with minimum wage workers, separately 
for workers aged 16-24 years and those aged 25-64 years. 
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For both groups of workers, aged 16-24 years and 25-64 
years, just under hal f are female. However, among the 
older group of minimum wage workers nearly three 
quarters (72.6%) are female, compared with just over half 
(54.9%) of minimum wage workers aged 16-24 years. 
For both minimum wage age groups the share of workers 
that identify with the Pakeha ethnic group is lower, 
compared with all workers. For the Pacific ethnic group 
there is a distinct difference in the shares among 
minimum wage and all workers for the older age group. 
The share of older workers that are in the Pacific ethnic 
group is 5.1 %, but among older minimum wage workers 
the share of Pac ific workers is almost double at I 0.4%. 
There is almost no significant difference in the shares of 
Maori and Pacific between the young all workers and 
mmtmum wage group. 
Nearly 60% of young minimum wage workers combine 
work with studying for a formal qualification, which is 
higher than the respective share among all yo ung workers 
(39.9%). There is almost no difference between the study 
rates of older minimum wage workers, compared with all 
workers aged 25-64 years. Part-time work is more 
prevalent among younger workers, with around two thirds 
(64.9%) of young minimum wage workers in a part-time 
job. Although older workers arc more likely to be in full-
time employment, near ly 90% of part-time minimum 
wage jobs held by females. Older minimum wage 











workers are more likely to have more than one job 
(5.7%), compared with younger minimum wage workers 
(2.3%) and older minimum wage workers report a slightly 
higher hourly wage. 
Table 2: Demographic and job characterist ics of 
minimum wage workers, pooled 2002-2005. 
16-24 25-64 
All MW All MW 
workers workers 
Female 47. 1% 54.9%* 49.5% 72.6%* 
Pakeha 73.3% 67.8% 77.3% 62.0%* 
Maori 12.0% 12.3% 9.9% 11.8% 
Pacific 5.9% 5.5% 5.1 % 10.4%* 
Studying1 39.9% 58. 7%* 9. 1% 8.8% 
Part-time 39.2% 64.9%* 22.3% 54.4%* 
PT & female 23.4% 38.8%* 18.8% 46.6%* 
MJH 3.3% 2.3% 2.5% 5.7%* 
Hourly wage 12.7 8.9* 20. 1 9.5* 
Source: Statistics New Zealand. HLFS- IS 
Notes: The study qw.:stion has been pooled across the 2004 and 
2005 HLFS- IS surveys because the question was introduced for 
respondents in the labour force in 2004. 
* indicates that the diffe rence between the minimum wage population 
pt'rcentage and tht' all workers population percentage is significantly 
greater than zero at the 95~ o k ve l. 
0 All workers 0 Minimum wage workers 
StlurCL': Statistics New Zea land. II LFS- IS 
Notes: lnd i,·1duab have been classified usi ng the I digit ANZS IC96 industry classification system. The Personai/Other/N. Ine/Missing industry 
gr,)up ,·ontains individuals empltlyed in the f~l ll o ,ving I digit industncs: Personal Services. Other services, Not inc: luded and Missing. Some:: I digit 
industric~ h;wc bcL'll combined tu protL'l' t con fidL'ntial ity. Whisker plots arc <;15" u confidem:e intervals. 
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Figure 4 presents the industry sector shares for minimum 
wage workers over the period 2002-2005, separately for 
16-25 year olds (light grey bar) and 25-64 year olds (dark 
grey bar). Younger minimum wage workers are 
concentrated in the Retail and Hospitality industries, 
which account for around two thirds (65.2%) of minimum 
wage workers aged 16-25 years. Older minimum wage 
workers, aged 25-64 years, are concentrated in a larger 
range of industries, compared with younger minimum 
wage workers. Older minimum wage workers are less 
concentrated in the Retail and Hospitality industry sectors 
(36.3%) and are more concentrated in the Agriculture, 
Education and Health and Community services industries, 
compared with younger minimum wage workers. 
Changes in the Characteristics of Minimum Wage 
Workers 
Since 2002 the New Zealand mm1mum wage has 
experienced a period of sustained growth. Between Apri l 
2002 and April 2006 the adult minimum wage increased 
from $8.00 per hour to $ 10.25 per hour. The minimum 
wage has also outpaced average wages. Over the same 
period the share of wage and salary workers affected by 
changes in the minimum wage has also increased from 
2.3% in 2002 to 6. 1% in 2005 (Table 1 ). 
Figure 5 compares the population group shares for 
minimum wage workers between 2002 and 2005. For 
each population group, listed on the horizontal axis, the 
first (light grey) bar plots the 2002 population group 
percentages and the second (dark grey) bar plots the 
corresponding percentages in 2005. The largest and 
statistically significant changes are related to age, marital 
status and gender. The average age of a minimum wage 
worker increased by 18.6% from 26 to 31 years. The 
incidence of females among minimum wage workers 
increased by 25. I% from around half (52. 6%) to nearly 
two-thirds (65.8%). The share of minimum wage 
workers that are married increased by 42.4% from 28. 1% 
to 40.0%, however the share of minimum wage workers 
that are married and female doubled from 14.3% to 
29.6%. There was a large increase (57.2%) in the share 
of minimum wage workers that were also mothers (parent 
and female), however this increase is not statistically 
significant from zero. 










0 16-24 • 25-64 
Source: Statistics New Zealand. HLFS-IS 
Notes: Whisker plots are 95% confidence intervals. Individuals ~ave b~cn cl~ssified. u~i~g the t.he I dig.i t. ANZS IC96 classification system. The 
Utilities/Commi/Govt industry group contains individuals employed m the lollowmg I d1g11 mdustnes:. U~llll1.es. Transport. Storage a~d .. 
Communications, Finance and Insurance. and Government and Defence. The Personal/Other .lncfM1ssmg mdustry group contams md1v1duals 
employed in the foll owing 1 digit industries: Personal Services. Other services. Not included and Missing. Some I digit indust ries have been 
combined to protect confidentiality. 
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Aged under 25 Female Married Married & female Parent & female Health & 
Community 
02002 02005 
S<.>tm:~.· : Swti ~tll·~ 01~" z~aland. 11 LFS- IS 
\ll) ( ~~ : \\ ' hi sk~r [1 lt1lS :lr<.' 95"" <.'(111 li tkJH.:C int~ r'\'als. 
The increase in the :.1\'erage age of mtntmum wage 
workers. between 2002 and 2005. appears to have been 
dri\'l.:n by a decline in the share of young workers aged 
16-24 years. from 62.9° o to 4::\.5° o. and a corresponding 
increase in the share of workers aged 25-64 yea rs. In 
comparison there was almost no change in the age 
structure for all workers . The percentage change in the 
occupation and industry mix of minimum wage workers 
and all wage and salary workers is less clear. The only 
srutistical ly signi ficant difference. among occoupations. 
for minimum wage workers was a 50° o dec line in the 
~ 
share of minimum \\'a!!e workers in Agricul tural and 
~ ~ 
Fishery related occupat ions. There was a lso a decrease in 
the share of all workers in Ag ri cultura l and Fishery 
related occupati ons of 17" o. Although the share of yo ung 
workers among m1n1mum wage workers declined 
bct\\'een 2002 and 2005 the was little change in the share 
of minimum wage workers employed in the Reta il and 
Hosritality sectors. The largest percentage change was in 
the share of workers in the Health and Communi ty sector. 
\\'hich increased by nearly 200"u from 3.4°o to 9.9°o. 
There is St)me evidence to sull.gcst that the share of 
~~ 
minimum wage workers employed in the Agricultural and 
tvlanui~Kturing imlustry also declined. however. these 
changes arc not statistically si!!nificant. ~ ~ 
Conclusion 
The rurpose o f thi s study was to better understand the 
types of workers a iTectcd by minimum wage changes in 
New Zealand by describing their demographic and job 
characteristics. In particular. following a relatively large 
increase in the minimum wage over the period 2002-
2005. to investigate whether the characteristics of 
minimum wage workers have changed. 
A typical minimum wage worker over the period 2002-
:wos is relatively young (over half arc aged 16-24 years). 
female. working part-time and employed in a Services 
and Sales related occupation and in the Retai l and 
Hospitality industries. There were distinct differences 
hetween minimum wage workers aged 16-24 years and 
25-64 years. Younger minimum wage workers were less 
likely to be female. more likely to be engaged in studying 
for a formal qualification. working part-time and 
employed in the Retai l and Hospitality industries. 
Whereas. older minimum wage workers arc more likely 
to be female. of Pacitic ethnicity and working full-time. 
Compared with younger minimum wage workers, o lder 
minimum wage workers arc spread across a wider range 
of industries, in particular they arc more concentrated in 
the Health and Community industry sector. 
Between 2002 and 2005 there was a three-fold increase in 
the share of wage and salary workers identi tied as 
minimum wage workers. The small sample sizes made it 
difticult to identify statistica ll y significant changes in the 
demographic and job characteri stics of minimum wage 
workers between 2002 and 2005. What is clear is that 
minimum wage workers in 2005 were slightly older and 
more likely to be female. compared with 2002. In 
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particular, the share of married females among minimum 
wage workers doubled. There was a decline in the share 
of minimum wage works in an Agriculture and Fishery 
related occupation and an increase in the share of 
minimum wage workers in the Health and Community 
services industry. Although the number of workers 
affected by minimum wage changes between 2002 and 
2005 has increased the observed changes in the 
characteristics of minimum wage workers, over this 
period, appear to support a disproportional increase in the 
share of older minimum wage workers, aged 25 years and 
over. 
Further Work 
Future work is needed to understand why the 
characteristics of minimum wage workers are changing. 
It is possible that the relatively large recent increases in 
the minimum wage are affecting a new set of workers 
(those paid just above previous minimum wage) that have 
not been directly impacted by minimum wage changes in 
the past. This may have occured because the minimum 
wage change between 2005 and 2006 was larger (7.9%), 
compared with the increase in the minimum between 
2002 and 2003 (6.3%). Alternatively, the minimum wage 
increases between 2002-2005 may have had a 
compressing effect on the wage distribution resulting in a 
new set of workers (with different characteristics) further 
up the wage distribution being affected by minimum 
wage changes. 
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Notes 
1 Department of Labour, PO Box 3705. Wellington, 
New Zealand. Jason.Timmins@dol.govt.nz 
2 The ratio of the minimum wage to the average wage 
(measured using the New Zealand Quarterly 
Employment Survey) was 42.7% in 2002 and 47.2% 
in 2005. 
3 For example, see the Card versus Neumark debate in 
the US. 
4 For a detailed description of New Zealand's 
minimum wage legislation and the recent reforms of 
the youth minimum wage see Hyslop and Sti llman 
(2004). 
5 For a detai led description of below minimum wage 
workers in New Zealand see Timmins (2006). 
6 Over the period 2002-2005 around one third (39.0%) 
of minimum wage workers had a derived hourly 
wage. The demographic and job characteristics of 
minimum wage workers that report an hourly wage, 
compared with those with a deri ved hourly wage. arc 
very similar. See Timmins (2006) for a detailed 
description of the characteristics of workers that 
report an hourly wage in the HLFS-IS, compared 
with those with a derived hourly wage. 
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